BACN Press Release – Revalidation
Roadshow and Register
The BACN has now completed its 2016 Revalidation Roadshow for Members. The Road Show went to:

London, Cambridge, Milton Keynes, Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle, Southampton,
Bristol, Leeds, Glasgow, Belfast
Using guidelines from the NMC and the experience of BACN Members who had been through the NMC
Pilot Project a presentation was put together that enabled all those who attended to become ‘Registered
BACN Confirmers’ and be able to undertake the ‘Reflective Discussions’ as part of the revalidation process.
An amazing 110 BACN members signed up to the BACN Revalidation Register and are now able to provide a
‘Revalidation Service’ to other members. So any BACN member can now go to the website and identify
other aesthetic nurses in their area who can help them with revalidation.
Paul Burgess – BACN CEO – who visited virtually all the Roadshows said:
‘I never cease to be amazed at the fraternity that is the BACN. The nurses turn up in numbers to every event
and in this case have signed up to help each other with revalidation. As more and more of them go through
the process it will become easier and with our regional structures in place they will be able to help each
other even more’.
Sharon Bennett BACN Chair said:
‘The BACN was set up by nurses, is run by nurses and this is a fantastic example of how we all work
together to help each other’.
The BACN will be updating its revalidation programme throughout the year at its regional meetings if you
missed the Roadshow. The BACN Revalidation Register and support service is another example of services
provided to BACN Members free of charge as part of their membership fees. There is no need to go and
pay fees to private companies or individuals to help you with revalidation.
So if you are not a member of the BACN come and join us to gain this benefit and many others.
For further information, please contact:
Liz de Pass – BACN Operations Manager ldepass@bacn.org.uk Tel: 01179 595530
Paul Burgess – BACN CEO pburgess@cosmeticnurses.org Tel: 07971476312
Or visit the BACN website at: www.bacn.org.uk
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0117 9595 530

